what are the areas of leadership opportunities?

- Local Delegations
- Regional Councils
- State Councils
- Conferences/Events

*Additional Positions added per Advisor/Coach decision.*

what are the areas of middle school delegation leadership?

- President
- Vice President (several)
- Secretary
- Service Chair
- Treasurer/Fundraising
- Marketing (Social Media)

what are the areas of high school delegation leadership?

- President
- Vice President (several)
- Secretary
- Service Chair
- Treasurer/Fundraising
- Marketing (Social Media)

*Additional Positions added per Advisor/Coach decision.*

what are the areas of high school regional leadership?

- Each chartered delegation can designate a representative to serve on the regional council
- Regional council will then vote from members for a regional president & vp
**what are the areas of high school state leadership?**

- Each regional council will nominate 2 members to serve on state council
- State council members will select a president & vp (grade level required)

**are there any notes or clarification needed concerning (high) regional or state councils?**

- It is recommended that members of the regional councils be 10th, 11th, or 12th grade students. If any member from a regional council is selected as state president or vp, that region may add an additional council member.

**what are the areas of conference/event leadership?**

- Youth Governor
- Youth Secretary General
- Event Presiding Officer
- Committee Chair
- Committee Secretary
- Positions by event (pg. 3)

**what are the areas of middle school regional leadership?**

- Each chartered middle school delegation can designate a representative to serve on the regional council (this council will meet monthly via Zoom)
### Youth Assembly Leadership Offerings

- Youth Governor
- Lt. Governor
- Speaker of the House
- President Pro Temp
- Speaker Pro Temp
- Floor Leader (x2)
- Secretary of the Senate
- Clerk of the House
- Doorkeeper (x2)
- Asst. Doorkeeper (x2)
- Reading Clerk (x2)
- Messenger (x2)
- Media Co-Editors (x2)
- Lobbyist Program Chief
- Judicial Chief Justice
- Judicial Associate Justice (x2)
- Secretary of State

### Model UN Leadership Offerings

- Secretary General
- President of the General Assembly
- Clerk of the General Assembly
- Regional Summit Chair
- Regional Summit Secretary
- Standing Committee Chair
- Standing Committee Secretary
- Security Council President

For Model UN: *Other elected and appointed positions may be added from year to year. Summit and Committee leadership positions are appointed by regional rotation.*

For Youth Assembly: *Other elected and appointed positions may be added from year to year. The top 3 listed positions are elected statewide. All other positions are either elected or appointed by regional rotation. Or they are awarded to those outstanding program participants in a particular program area.*

For Middle School Programs: *all middle school student leadership positions at Youth Assembly and Model UN will range from presiding officer positions to committee chair and committee secretary positions. Students will be appointed based upon regional rotation and upon the recommendation of the school coach. Detailed positions are released prior to the programs.*
ENGAGE IN LEADERSHIP

QUALIFICATIONS BY LEADERSHIP ROLE

Please note that passing academic requirements, behavior and attitude (at conferences and on social media and at home, school, and in the community), or upon recommendation of the school coach/Advisor or parents/guardians are just a few factors that may result in the removal of leadership for a student.

QUALIFICATIONS for school delegation leadership

• PAID MEMBER
• MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
• ACTIVELY ATTENDS MEETINGS
• TERM FOR ONE SCHOOL YEAR
• ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND PROGRAMS

QUALIFICATIONS for regional council leadership

• PAID MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
• REQUIRED PROGRAM ATTENDANCE
• ACTIVELY ATTENDS MEETINGS
• 10, 11, or 12 students eligible for Regional President or VP
• TERM FOR ONE SCHOOL YEAR
• MAY NOT HAVE PREVIOUSLY HELD A STATE LEVEL ELECTED POSITION
• MONTHLY REQUIRED VIRTUAL OR IN-PERSON MEETINGS
• Required attendance at summer leadership - ENGAGE event
QUALIFICATIONS BY LEADERSHIP ROLE

QUALIFICATIONS for state council leadership:

- PAID MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
- REQUIRED PROGRAM ATTENDANCE
- ACTIVELY ATTENDS MEETINGS
- 11 or 12 students eligible for State President or VP
- TERM FOR ONE SCHOOL YEAR
- may not have previously held a state level elected position (president or vp)
- MONTHLY REQUIRED VIRTUAL OR IN-PERSON MEETINGS
- REQUIRED ATTENDANCE AT SUMMER LEADERSHIP - ENGAGE EVENT
- BE AN ACTIVE LEADER IN REGIONAL MEETINGS AS WELL AS LOCAL DELEGATION MEETINGS
QUALIFICATIONS BY LEADERSHIP ROLE

QUALIFICATIONS for youth assembly leadership

- MUST BE A CURRENT JUNIOR
- MUST ATTEND OTHER GCCE EVENTS AS NOTIFIED
- MUST ATTEND FROM AN AFFILIATED SCHOOL *
- NOT MORE THAN ONE CANDIDATE PER SCHOOL *
- PREFERENCE FOR PREVIOUS YA ATTENDANCE
- MUST ATTEND ALL TRAINING SESSIONS AS REQUIRED
  • PAID MEMBER
  • MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
  • ACTIVELY ATTENDS MEETINGS
    - MUST BE A MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
  • TERM FOR ONE SCHOOL YEAR
  • may not have previously held a state level elected position
  • MONTHLY REQUIRED VIRTUAL OR IN-PERSON MEETINGS
  • REQUIRED ATTENDANCE AT SUMMER LEADERSHIP - ENGAGE EVENT
  • BE AN ACTIVE LEADER IN REGIONAL MEETINGS AS WELL AS LOCAL DELEGATION MEETINGS
QUALIFICATIONS BY LEADERSHIP ROLE

**QUALIFICATIONS**

*for model un leadership*

- MUST BE A CURRENT JUNIOR
- MUST ATTEND OTHER GCCE EVENTS AS NOTIFIED
- MUST ATTEND FROM AN AFFILIATED SCHOOL *
- NOT MORE THAN ONE CANDIDATE PER SCHOOL *
- PREFERENCE FOR PREVIOUS GUNA ATTENDANCE
- MUST ATTEND ALL TRAINING SESSIONS AS REQUIRED
- PAID MEMBER
- MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
- ACTIVELY ATTENDS MEETINGS
- BE AN ACTIVE LEADER IN REGIONAL MEETINGS AS WELL AS LOCAL DELEGATION MEETINGS
- TERM FOR ONE SCHOOL YEAR
- may not have previously held a state level elected position
- MONTHLY REQUIRED VIRTUAL OR IN-PERSON MEETINGS
- REQUIRED ATTENDANCE AT SUMMER LEADERSHIP - ENGAGE EVENT
QUALIFICATIONS for Executive Council

COUNCIL membership roster

- 8 state council members
- 4 regional presidents
- youth governor
- lt. governor
- speaker of the house
- secretary general of model un
- president of model un general assembly

17 executive council members who will assist GCCE staff in thought leadership and vision casting regarding state programs and initiatives.

*council is co-chaired by state president and youth governor